Inosine reverses the inhibitory effects of the L-type Ca2+ channel antagonist, DM-BODIPY-dihydropyridine, on neuritogenesis in an in vitro rat superior cervical ganglia axotomy model.
It has recently been demonstrated that L-type calcium channel antagonism with the fluorescent dihydropyridine DM-BODIPY-dihydropyridine (DMBD) inhibits neurite regeneration in rat superior cervical ganglia (SCG). The neuritogenic effects of inosine have been described in various models and the mechanism is thought to be N-kinase dependent. Because of the final common pathway between calcium dependent and N-kinase dependent neurite regeneration it was hypothesized that inosine would increase regeneration in normally regenerating SCG and reverse the inhibitory effects of DMBD on regenerating SCG. An in vitro model of rat SCG injury, where mature neurites are transected and observed at 2 and 24 h, was used to assess the effects of inosine on DMBD treated neurons. Results demonstrate a significant inhibition of growth in DMBD treated cultures, significantly increased growth in the inosine + DMBD treated SCG over DMBD treated cells and significantly increased growth in the inosine alone treated group over control cells. There is also evidence that inosine + DMBD treatment promotes linear growth of neurites. The implications of the findings are discussed.